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Hi everyone! We are ROCKIN’ right into 
fall and here are your November updates 
and highlights:  

 

RENDEVOUZ – Let’s get together 

again! Last month in addition to the general 
meeting, I attended Fun with Flowers, Book Club and Arts & 
Crafts. What a blast ~ I hope you are also taking advantage 
of the varied activities the club offers.   
 

On November 8th, we welcome our next amazing speaker, 
Jacob Williams of K9’s for Warriors and his “special guest”.  
Read all about it in this newsletter. I always print out my 
newsletter and keep it at my desk to remind me of the 
upcoming activities.  Please drop by the sign-up tables at 
the meeting, visit the Sawgrass Women’s Club website to 
register online or contact the event chairperson. And no 
sign up necessary for the casual SWC Happy Hours at the 
Pavilion the 3rd Wednesday of every month - October 20 & 
November 17th  - from 5-7 pm.  
(**Please RSVP for the general meeting online as we like to 
have nametags ready, and Sawgrass CC likes to personalize 
the seating based on the number of attendees. There is no 
charge for the meeting).  

OFFICERS - We had a lively Executive 

Board meeting in early October and a few 
updates: 

1. We have a budget surplus this year due to the 
pandemic eliminating some of last year’s activities.  
The Board voted that due to the large increase in 
Sawgrass catering costs, we would use surplus 
funds to subsidize the four luncheons this year - 
starting with our Christmas event in December.  

2. A website upgrade was approved so members can 
conveniently reserve and pay for all events online. 
Previously only one event could be reserved and 
paid for.  Checks will still be accepted for members 
preferring that payment method. 

3. An upgrade to the email system Constant Contact 
was approved to make member communication 
easier.         (Continued page 2) 

Monday, November 8, 2021 

Sawgrass Clubhouse           
10:00 Social ~ 10:30 am Meeting & Program          

  

Reservations are required ~ Reserve on-line at 
       www.sawgrasswomensclub.com 

 

Sometimes we come across an 
incredible group of people that 
happen to have their headquarters 
in our own back yard. What an 
honor to introduce K9s For 
Warriors as our November guests.  
 

Committed to conquering veteran 
suicide, K9s For Warriors is the 
nation’s largest provider of trained 
Service Dogs to military veterans of 
all eras who are suffering from PTSD, 
traumatic brain injury and/or 
military sexual trauma. 
 

With most of the dogs coming from high-kill rescue 
shelters, this innovative program allows the K9s/Warrior 
team to build a bond to facilitate their collective healing 
and recovery, a method backed by research from Purdue 
University’s OHAIRE Lab demonstrating Service Dog’s 
ability to help mitigate their veteran’s symptoms of PTSD 
while simultaneously restoring their own confidence and 
independence. 

 

K9s For Warriors has 
graduated nearly 700 
Warrior/K9s and rescued 
more than 1300 dogs overall. 
Founded in 2011, K9s For 
Warriors remains committed 

to bringing widespread awareness to veterans’ mental 
health and contributing to policy level reform. 
 

Our speaker, Jacob Williams, a veteran himself, is the 
Volunteer Program Manager for K9s For Warriors. He 
deployed with the 1st Marine Division in 2005. Assigned 
an “Infantry Team Leader”, his team executed over 200 
combat patrols in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. 
After his service, Jacob went on to study Mass 
Communication/Public Relations at the University of 
North Florida. His presentation will surely be 
informative, enlightening and inspirational. 

 

http://www.sawgrasswomensclub.com/
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COMMUNITY-  

Sawgrass Women’s Club is a community of 
nearly 400 ladies. And to keep track of all of us we need a 
Directory! A huge plus to attending the general meetings is 
that our highly coveted Sawgrass Women’s Club 
membership directories are here and ready for pick up!  
Also, speaking of community - if you haven’t already done 
so, please join our private Facebook group – Sawgrass 
Women’s Club, Ponte Vedra Beach! Thanks to Shevawn 
Everett and new co-chair Jeanne Pilcher for ramping up our 
presence on Facebook with announcements, reminders, 
posting of event photos, sharing of activities, etc.  And huge 
kudos to Peg Babcock for a nice revamp of our popular 
website www.SawgrassWomensClub.com. Peg does a 
truly remarkable job keeping these pages updated, 
refreshed, and current for our ever-expanding list of 
activities.  
 

Another NEW thing: we now have a Community Bulletin 
Board at meetings so you can check out upcoming charity 
and other events/groups/causes that our members are 
passionately involved with. If you have something you 
would like our members to know about, send me a pdf and 
we will add the flyer to the Board with your contact 
information.    

KINDNESS - Kind people are my kind 

of people!  In this season of Thanksgiving let’s 
stop to count our blessings and express 
gratitude. Back in the late 1990’s Oprah 

Winfrey began advocating the power of keeping a gratitude 
journal. I took this to heart and started such a journal.  My 
paper journal has long been replaced with an electronic 
one, but I still try to write my five daily gratitudes.  
 

As Oprah said: “I've learned from experience that if you 
pull the lever of gratitude every day, you'll be amazed at 
the result.  Be thankful for what you have; you’ll end up 
having more. If you concentrate on what you don’t have, 
you will never, ever have enough”. 
 

Carpe Diem Life!  
 

Elise   Rock On  

 

Arts & Crafts                             Dorothy Flannery  
Painted trays at September Arts & Crafts 

After Hours                                Brittany Darling  

Board and Brush Pick Your Project 
Workshop 
Date: November 4                Time: 6-9 pm 
Location: Board and Brush PVB (by Fresh 
Market) 
Cost: Depends on the project you pick! 
Limited to 24 people 
Sign up and pay at this 
link: https://boardandbrush.com/pontevedrabeach/ev
ents/sawgrasswomensclub-pick-your-project-
workshop/ 
Access Code to sign up: SAWGRASS 
 

Bunco 
Date: November 12      Time: 6-8 pm  

Location: Casey Robyn's house, 
104 Water Oak Dr, PV Beach, FL 
32082 
To sign up: Email 
jocbecksmith@comcast.net 
Bring $10 cash to play and your 

own beverage of choice! Casey will have light snacks. 
 

After Hours Happy Hour 
Date: November 17 Time: 5-7pm 
Location: The Pavilion 
No RSVP required, just show up! 
Join us for an informal happy hour at 
the Pavilion! There will be distanced 
tables set up, so come and socialize 

with other members! 
 

 

Book Club                       Nan Healy, Susie Maxson  
 

Book Club will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 26 at 4:00 pm  at 
the Beach Club.  Our selection is Hamnet by 
Maggie O’Farrell, a luminous portrait of a 
marriage, a shattering evocation of a family 
ravaged by grief and loss, and a tender and 
unforgettable re-imagining of a boy whose life 
has been all but forgotten, Shakespeare’s son.  
 

Our November meeting will be on 
Tuesday, November 16th at 4:00 p.m. 
at the Beach Club. (Please note 
the change in date!) Our selection for 
November is The Jane Austen Society 
by Natalie Jenner. With the last bit of 
Austen's legacy threatened, a group of 
disparate individuals come together to 

preserve both Jane Austen's home and her legacy in this 
powerful and moving novel. 
 

For information, contact Nan Healy, 
nankhealy@gmail.com or Suzie Maxson,  
maxsonsuzanne1@gmail.com. 

http://www.sawgrasswomensclub.com/
https://boardandbrush.com/pontevedrabeach/events/sawgrasswomensclub-pick-your-project-workshop/
https://boardandbrush.com/pontevedrabeach/events/sawgrasswomensclub-pick-your-project-workshop/
https://boardandbrush.com/pontevedrabeach/events/sawgrasswomensclub-pick-your-project-workshop/
mailto:jocbecksmith@comcast.net
mailto:nankhealy@gmail.com
mailto:maxsonsuzanne1@gmail.com
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Mahjongg                                    Kearby Parker 
SWC mahjongg players meet at the  
Clubhouse atrium on Mondays from 1 - 4 
for drop-in games. Beginners to advanced 
players are welcome. If you have not 
already done so, please join our email 
group by contacting Kearby 

kearbyparker@gmail.com to receive information. 

 
 

 

FUN WITH FLOWERS 
Sawgrass Golf Clubhouse 

Sunday, December 5th 

1:00 pm ~ 3:00 pm 
 

Flowers are an outlet to happiness and a 

proven antidepressant. Keith Smith, the owner 

of Got Flowers, JAX, is eager to bring this 

happiness to members of Sawgrass Women’s 

Club. Keith’s floral designs show a unique 

perspective on flower arrangements and non-

traditional way to bring designs to life. 
.  

$40/person 
Sign up and pay online at 

www.sawgrasswomensclub.com 
or give check payable to SWC to Felicia Mellon. 

Reservations open on 10/18  

Only 40 spots available! 
    

Questions?  Contact Felicia Mellon 

Feliciajm@gmail.com 

904-382-1140 (evenings only please) 

 
 

Flower arrangements 
from last month’s  
Fun with Flowers 

 

DayTrippers                             Barbara Maletz  
Our first DayTrippers outing this year is a Jacksonville Walking 
Tour on Wednesday morning, November 3.  Our professional 
guide will be from AdLib 
Luxury Tours.  The 2-hour 
tour will be in the central 
business district and will 
include going inside several 
of the buildings.  Cost for 
the tour is $20 (payable on 
the day).  We’ll have lunch 
(separate checks) afterwards at a restaurant downtown. 
Transportation is on your own or car-pooling.  If you would 
like to join us for this tour, please contact Barbara 
barbara.maletz@gmail.com or 551-580-0039 (voice or text) 
to sign up. 
 

Needlers                                                 Joyce Miller  
  

Our crafty Needlers get together on 
the second Wednesday of the month. 
This November 10 from 1-3, the 
Needlers will bring their knit, crochet, 
needlepoint, and other needlecraft 

projects to the Beach 
Club Alcove. If you 
would like to join the 
Needlers but this is not a convenient time, 
kindly contact Joyce Miller by email 
joyceamiller@icloud.com. 

 

 

Storied Lives                                           Nan Healy 
Storied Lives will meet on Tuesday, October 19 at 10:00 

a.m. at the Beach Club.  Our 
storytelling prompt is to write 
about a time you volunteered 
for something.   

 

We will meet in November on Tuesday, November 16 at 
10:00 a.m. at the Beach Club. Our 
storytelling prompt for November is to 
write about what you were doing when 
the news came (this could be a 
historical news event--JFK was shot-- or 
a personal news event--you found out 
your archrival was valedictorian instead of you!)  
 For more info, contact Nan Healy, nankhealy@gmail.com 
or (904) 318-5114. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All of the above and more!! 

mailto:kearbyparker@gmail.com
http://www.sawgrasswomensclub.com/
mailto:Feliciajm@gmail.com
mailto:barbara.maletz@gmail.com
mailto:nankhealy@gmail.com
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Dates to Remember 
Oct. 20         After Hours Happy Hour 5-7 pm 
Oct. 26         Book Group 4 pm 
Nov. 3          DayTrippers – Downtown Walking Tour 
Nov. 4          Board & Brush Workshop 6-9 pm 
Nov. 8          November General Meeting 10 am 
Nov. 10        Needlers 1-3 pm 
Nov. 12        Bunco 6-8 pm 
Nov. 16        Storied Lives 10 am 
Nov. 16        Book Group 4 pm 
Nov. 17        After Hours Happy Hour 5-7 pm 
Dec. 5           Fun with Flowers 1-3 pm 
Dec. 14         Holiday Luncheon 
Apr. 20         Fashion Show 2022 

Open mahjongg – Mondays 1- 4 pm Clubhouse 
 

Lisa Grabeman maintains the Sawgrass Women’s Club 
Master Calendar.  When planning activities please contact 

her for date availability at:  (937) 623-8483 or 
grabeman@msn.com 

 

          Send newsletter articles to:  maryvkirk@gmail.com 
Deadline for information to be included in the Newsletter 

is the 8th of the month prior to the next issue.   
 

Sawgrass Women’s Club Cares 
Please notify Lisa Grabeman at (937)623-8483 or 

grabeman@msn.com concerning Sawgrass Women’s Club 
members who are experiencing life situations which 

warrant notes of sympathy or encouragement. 

 

Membership                       Sharon Jones              sjonespvb@outlook.com                  904-613-4950 
 

Family, friends, good health, where we live, and the decline in Covid is allowing us to 
come together this holiday.  Remember to always visit our Facebook page: 

Sawgrasswomensclubpontevedrabeach and our website 
www.sawgrasswomensclub.com 

Happy Thanksgiving to all. 
 

November birthdays: 11/1 Nancy Burfeind, Maggie Finch; 11/3 Carol Carter, Betsy Glassick, Laurel Herron, Sheila Kiley, Claire 
Monahan; 11/4 Stevie Levine;  11/7 Lauren Akai, Marlene Tarbell; 11/8 Cathy Newton; 11/9 Lucy Szklinski;  11/10 Cynthia 
Carson, Marilyn Mentz; 11/13 Nan Healy;  11/14 Colleen Daly; 11/15 Rose Murdock; 11/16 Ruth Allenspach, Kathy Unger; 
11/18 Brenda Onur; 11/19 Patricia Koizim; 1/22 Laura Dillingham, Donna Hayley, Lindsay Viering; 11/24 Nicole Johnson, Janice 
Machin, Judi Moore, Mary Ann Stone; 11/26 Nancy Wall; 11/28 Ginny Allen, Maryann Imbriana; 11/30 Donna Berger. 
 
 

Save the Date! 
Sawgrass Women’s Club Annual Holiday Luncheon 

Tuesday, December 14 at the Golf Clubhouse 

10:30 Gathering time 
11:00 Nutcracker teaser performed by the Florida Ballet !! 

11:30 Luncheon 
More details & sign-up instructions to follow 

 
 

 

2021-2022 Officers 
President – Elise Beard 
1st Vice President, Programs – Gail Nangle 
2nd Vice President, Membership – Sharon Jones 
3rd Vice President, After Hours – Brittany Darling 
Treasurer – Cindy Feeley 
Recording Secretary – Suzie Maxson 
Corresponding Secretary/Master Calendar – Lisa Grabeman 
Parliamentarian – Laura Torrey Kettell 

Advisory Board 
Arts & Crafts – Dorothy Flannery, Jill Fennessey 
Book Club –Nan Healy, Suzie Maxson 
Bridge, Chicago – Karla Dunham 
Bridge, Duplicate – Fran Serur, Lindley Rhodes 
Bunco – Jocelyn Becksmith 
Communication/Email – Mary Jean Spegal 
DayTrippers – Barbara Maletz 
Fashion Show – Grace Kinsella, Casey Robyn 
Fun with Flowers – Felicia Mellon 
Historian – Peg Babcock 
Hospitality – Betsy Dykstra 
Lunch Around – Dianne Barkley, Judy Miller 
Mahjongg – Kearby Parker,  
Needlers – Joyce Miller 
Newsletter Editor– Mary Kirk 
Newsletter/Manual Distribution – Carol Morgan 
Social Media – Shevawn Everett, Jeanne Pilcher 
Special Events Epicurean – Natalie Costello 
Special Events Trips – Linda Houghton, Sharon Lindberg 
Special Event White Oak Conservation – Trish Arnett 
Storied Lives – Nan Healy   
Website – Peg Babcock 
 

mailto:grabeman@msn.com
mailto:maryvkirk@gmail.com
mailto:grabeman@msn.com
http://www.sawgrasswomensclub.com/


 

Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving Day this year is Thursday, November 25. In 1621, the 
Plymouth colonists and Wampanoag Native Americans shared an 
autumn harvest feast that is acknowledged today as one of the first 
Thanksgiving celebrations in the colonies. For more than two centuries, 
days of thanksgiving were celebrated by individual colonies and states. 
Then in 1863, in the midst of the Civil War, President Abraham 
Lincoln proclaimed a national Thanksgiving Day to be held each 
November. 
 

Thanksgiving at Plymouth 
In September 1620, the Mayflower left Plymouth, England, carrying 102 passengers. After a treacherous 66-
day crossing , they arrived near Cape Cod. One month later, the Mayflower crossed Massachusetts Bay, and 
the Pilgrims began establishing a village at Plymouth. Throughout that first brutal winter, most colonists 
remained on the ship, where they suffered from exposure, scurvy and other contagious diseases. Only half 
the original passengers and crew lived to see spring. In March, the remaining settlers moved ashore, where 
they received a visit from an Abenaki Native American who greeted them in English.  
 

Several days later he returned with Squanto, a member of the Pawtuxet tribe, who had been kidnapped by an English sea 
captain and sold into slavery before escaping and returning to his homeland. Squanto taught the Pilgrims how to cultivate 
corn, extract sap from maple trees, catch fish in the rivers and 
avoid poisonous plants. He also helped the settlers forge an 
alliance with the Wampanoag, a local tribe, which would endure 
for more than 50 years and tragically remains one of the sole 
examples of harmony between European colonists and Native 
Americans. 
 

In November 1621, after the Pilgrims’ first corn harvest proved 
successful, Governor William Bradford organized a celebratory 
feast and invited a group of Native American allies, including the 
Wampanoag chief Massasoit. Now remembered as American’s 
“first Thanksgiving”, the festival lasted for three days.  
 

Many dishes were likely prepared using traditional Native American spices and cooking 
methods. Because the Mayflower’s sugar supply had dwindled by the fall of 
1621, the meal did not feature pies, cakes or other desserts, a hallmark of 
contemporary celebrations. Pilgrims held their second Thanksgiving 
celebration in 1623 to mark the end of a long drought that prompted 
Governor Bradford to call for a religious fast. Days of fasting and  
thanksgiving on an annual or occasional basis became common practice in 

Roasted chestnuts            other New England settlements as well.                            No pumpkin pie! 
 

During the American Revolution, Continental Congress designated one or more days of thanksgiving a year, and in 
1789 George Washington issued the first Thanksgiving proclamation; He called upon Americans to express their gratitude 
for the happy conclusion to the country’s war of independence and the successful ratification of the U.S. Constitution. His 
successors John Adams and James Madison also designated days of thanks during their presidencies. 
 
In 1827, magazine editor and writer Sarah Josepha Hale—author of “Mary Had a Little Lamb”— campaigned to establish 
Thanksgiving as a national holiday. For 36 years, she published numerous editorials and sent letters to governors, senators, 
presidents and other politicians. Abraham Lincoln finally heeded her request in 1863, entreating all Americans to ask God 
to  “heal the wounds of the nation.” He scheduled Thanksgiving for the final Thursday in November, and it was celebrated 
on that day until 1939 when Franklin Roosevelt moved the holiday up a week in an attempt to spur retail sales during 
the Great Depression. Roosevelt’s plan was met with opposition, and in 1941 the president signed a bill making Thanksgiving 
the fourth Thursday in November. 

https://www.history.com/topics/american-civil-war
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/abraham-lincoln
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/abraham-lincoln
https://www.history.com/news/abraham-lincoln-and-the-mother-of-thanksgiving
https://www.history.com/topics/colonial-america/mayflower
https://www.history.com/news/mayflower-journey-pilgrims-america
https://www.history.com/news/mayflower-journey-pilgrims-america
https://www.history.com/topics/us-states/massachusetts
https://www.history.com/topics/colonial-america/pilgrims
https://www.history.com/topics/william-bradford
https://www.history.com/topics/american-revolution
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/george-washington
https://www.history.com/topics/constitution
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/john-adams
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/james-madison
https://www.history.com/news/abraham-lincoln-and-the-mother-of-thanksgiving
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/abraham-lincoln
https://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/franklin-d-roosevelt
https://www.history.com/topics/great-depression
https://www.history.com/topics/thanksgiving/first-thanksgiving-meal


 

Thanksgiving Controversies – What about Florida? 
The jury is still out on whether the feast at Plymouth was the first Thanksgiving in 
the United States. In 1565, the Spanish explorer Pedro Menéndez de Avilé invited 
members of the local Timucua tribe to a dinner in St. Augustine, Florida, after 
holding a mass to thank God for his crew’s safe arrival. It's believed the Spaniards 
and Native Americans ate cocido, a stew made from salted pork, garbanzo beans 
and garlic seasoning, and accompanied by hard sea biscuits and red wine. “If the 
Natives contributed to the meal from their own food stores, then the menu could 
have included turkey, venison, gopher tortoise, mullet, drum, sea catfish, maize 
(corn), beans, and squash."  

 

Thanksgiving’s Ancient Origins 
Although our concept of Thanksgiving developed in the New England colonies, its roots are on the other side of the 
Atlantic. Both the Separatists who came on the Mayflower and Puritans who arrived soon after brought a tradition of 
providential holidays.  Thanksgiving festivals span cultures, continents and millennia.  
 
Egyptians,Greeks and Romans feasted and paid tribute to their gods after the fall harvest. Thanksgiving also bears a 
resemblance to the ancient Jewish harvest festival of Sukkot. Finally, historians have noted that Native Americans had a 
rich tradition of commemorating the fall harvest with feasting and merrymaking long before Europeans set foot on their 
shores. https://www.history.com/topics/thanksgiving/history-of-thanksgiving 

 

Is it fall yet? 
We’re ready to welcome Autumn with the enduring hope of  fresher days and cooler nights, and we’re in luck as 

temperatures dropped from 88 to 80 in the past two days! Signs of the season are everywhere! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fall color    Falling leaves             Pumpkin patches     

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Out-of-state license plates 

https://www.history.com/topics/us-states/florida
https://www.history.com/topics/colonial-america/puritanism
https://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/ancient-egypt
https://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/ancient-greece
https://www.history.com/topics/ancient-rome/ancient-rome
https://www.history.com/topics/thanksgiving/history-of-thanksgiving

